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Three Rival Aeronauts Taken
Off Guy Ropes in Nick of
; Time by Launch

Secretary of Interior Says San
Francisco Must Stay Witfen

Strict Letter of Law

LEAVES TODAY FOR TRIP
TO YOSEMITE VALLEY

MAYOR TAYLOR SATISFIED
WITH OFFICIAL'S ATTITUDE

in Regard to Proposed Sierra
Water Supply

Promises No "Arbitrary Action"

Seek iMerchants' Association's
Aid, Agreeing Not to Oppose, -

.Harbor Plans

Lumber Interests' Representa-
tives Ask That Pivotal Lots

Be Saved From Dredging f

THE \u25a0 ghost of the . Islais basin,
which haunted the bond ißsue
proposition when the matter -was

before- the" voters of the state at the
last general election, seems about to
materialize again, much to the sur-
prise, and astonishment of the propo-
nent} of the harbor improvement.
Harding and Monroe, representing, itis
claimed, the, Union lumber

- company,

the Acme lumber company and \u25a0: other
concerns, have addressed a plausible

letter to the Merchants' association
asking the aid of that body in sup-
porting a

"
movement to save from

THE AERONAUTS

PU^EN OF THE PACIFIC
. RULED WINNER OF RACE

Gqntrary Aerial Currents Put
Navigators to Extreme

• Test for Safety

\u25a0

-

PERILOUSLY NEAR TO
v DRIFTING OUT TO SEA

In substance ".the plan of the lumber
companies is practically that which
they followed out last year in fighting

the . first .'bond issue, throughout- the
state^ and also before the legislature
in Sacramento, where it maintained an. \u25a0../•\u25a0 -••\u25a0.\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0„.. *-(-\u25a0--•-.

companies.

Lumber Companies' Plan

The Merchants' association has cir-
culated the letter among its member-
ship, asking that the members reply
by ballot whether or not they favor
engaging in the cause of the lumber

dredging the five pivotal lots at the
Kentucky street apex of the India
basin, adjoining: Islais creek channel.

S«nr of tke risrruiau «f
<erretmrr of the latrxtor RlrharJ
A.BaUlKsrr 1* The Call:

\u25a0 '7n the matter of the Sierra
Vfaler supply, San Francisco,

under the terms of the grant front
. Secretary Carficld, can do no

wcrh at Hetch Hetchy until
Lake Eleanor has been devel-
oped to its utmost and its supply
found to be inadequate for the
needs- of the city.

"The irkoU of the Carfield
permit is subject to revocation by
the secretary of the interior. But
it can not he' inferred that thz
government trill act either arbi-
trarily cr unreasonably in the

•.mailer. . N

;;"t do not care to discuss the
.""sentimentality' side of ike Hctch

ffetchy question <ts introduced
by the presence of John Muir in

>ithe valley."

Matement of Major Tnylot
after his lniervt-w with Sees**
tary Ralllnsers
;"We informally discus: cd the

city's right* in the valley. Noth-
ing JPas.said or intimated by Sec-
retary Ballingcr that should cause
the slightest apprehension. We
do not fear John Muir's influ-
ence. He docs no! carry the
Yosemite' and Hetch Hetchy
valleys on his bach.

"The city has no intention of
developing Hctch Hetchy until,
under the terms of the Carfield
grant, the resources of Lake
Eleanor have been fully devel-

»oped."

MISSOURI GRATUATE
JAILED AS BURGLAR

'Incidents inithe excitingvaerial race, and persons \n>ho figured\ prom-
inently in-it. In ihe^upper left is HheiQueen .;of-the'Pacific's while to*the
right is Jhc City of\ Oakland, being snapshots 'of 'the- balloons in midair.
Belov? are Rev} //. /. Pierce jijeft)?}vhojoffered) the^ prayer before start-
mg,k flni/;7..C.iA/a>s, th'cpiloLlnihtc^
Queen of the Pacific being on' the left, anal ofithe.Oaklandiball'oori on the
right. The loiver photo shows the three balloons being- inflated/

MYSTERY ENVELOPSHERRIN'S ABSENCE

WEATHER CONDITIONS
YESTERDAY.— Fair; northwest wind; maxi-

mum temperature 56,. minimum 60.
FORECAST FOR TODAY—CJoudj;warm In

forenoon, becoming cooler toward evening; light
north witd,. changing to west. . l*ai;eJl

EDITORIAL
The Taboe and Betcb Hetchy

"
con trover-

ties. Pnge 4
Expansion of banking business. T*as«? 4
An example to be followed.

"
Pase4

POLITICAL
Repoblicaa committeemen report that Crocker

tcakes hear? gaios from McCarthy and say plan-
ins dillmaa leads. I*«6«- 12

Candidate* for office address rotersof Rich-
mond district on issue* of campaign. I'ase 12 |

\u25a0Mystery enrelops Henin'c absence, rnm<n;-of
Ulness canslc; much speculation. l'lge1

Lumber repreeentatiTcs ask Merchants' /associ-
ation to aid tbem in saring pirotal lota Jn Islais
basin from dredginf. ."Page 1

Racing aeronaut* rescued from baj a£ter thrill-
ing ride in upper air corrects.

--
Page 1

Secretary. cf the Interior R. A. ERllinser dis-
ensses Sierra water supply, but Is noncommital
In regard to plan. . -

I"ace 1
Secretary Ballicger promises no arbitrary ac-

tion toward Sac Francisco in the matter of the
Lake Eleanor and Hetcb Hetchy water sup- j
Ply. Pnjjre 1

Conference nrsy secure adoption of -Scter-
national auto laws. I*Sic« 5

Cornerstone of new Frank MeCoffin primary
school at Seventh avenue and C street laid wis'j

elaborate ceremonies. Foge 12
Japanese cruiser I^zumo the first .foreign, war-

ship to arrive for Portola festival. Page 12
Hotel Befael stables manager killed in acci-

dent and aotopsr reveals .remarkable bone casing I

around heart. Page 3
Labor carnival and industrial exposition darln?

Portola week attracts exhibits from local manu-
facturers. Pace 12

Schools to close for Discovery day and painting
"Landing of Columbus" to be unveiWl at the
banquet. . \u25a0Pag* 11
.Thirty parters of Native Sons unite in memor-

ial service at Temple Sherith Israel. Ptijse 11
Poster drawn by E. F. Flanders wins prize

offered by Architectural club for exhibition ad-
vertisement. Page A

SUBURBAN
Graduate of Mi«»oari university Jxiled-'for bur-

glary at Berkeley haberdasaery. . Page 1
Brother of supposed suicide asks police and

coroner to reopen case. Pace tt
Billboard destroyed by residents of neighbor-

hood who termed deadwall unsightly. Pact* h

Kice Alameda countr carlors of Xati-re Sons
unite inmemorial service at Oakland. VageS

Alameda mas
'
weds sweetheart of childhood

after makutj; fortune In Alaska. I*«k<? «
Expert Instructs northern police In Oakland's

tyctem of identification. l'age 0
Minister object* to using church as a,«»r.ato-

naai. • Pasjre tt

POAIT \u25a0"
'***

Runaway work train crashes into streetcar and'
injures dozes persons, i ,;Page.l

Annwmcrtncnt of a*sijrnraent« closes- PaeiHc
•ncual conference of Methodist" Episcopal church
South. _\u25a0 *v£ :Vncf 3

Grass Valley boy hunter killed by shot of
friend oa running in front of weapon. *

nice 3
President Taft 'preaches In courthouse square.

Fresno, on "Self -control.", under auspices of min-
isterial association. , .Pace 1

Milo Crocker, vaudeville iicior. shot In brawl
by Seattle policeman, dies of wounds. Pnjre 2

Marsachusetts streetcar manufacturers arrive
at Salt Lake on tour of west. . Pace 3

Caroninra branch train run* down acd kills un-
known man at Sobre Vista station. .Pace s
me coopanips of national guardsmen pitch

camp at Vallejo for drill and field instruc-
tion. . rage $

EASTERN
Tammany cohorts steal march on nearst cham-

pions by adopting same name for party -desig-
nation, '^v PageS

Court rif appeals expected to hand dwwn deci-
sion la Gompers-Michell-Morrison boycott cases
today. '

I'aseS
Bankers use million* t" .aid stock market, "but

tight money nnllifles pood prospects. Pas«S
Minister Crane recalled to Washington to ex-

plain Indiscre»t intexrfew over llanchnrian sito-
ttloa. i".'- \u25a0 Pi»se3

Oakland delegate* first to arrive for Christian
church convention at Pittcburg. Paste 3

Chicago exo^ln In vice. say« William Kent,
who blames reformers for not jsupporting prose-
cutor.

"- / Page 2
\u25a0 Pin# works unable to procure sufficient low

grade Iron at home buying abroad. P^sye 3
Denver and Rio Grand* to widen Marshall pans

line cutting off 50 miles from running dis-
tance. Page 2

Rabbi- Stephen Aroe of:New Torfc nays J?sn
Franci«co Is on trial and not Hency, scoring
civic peace party.'

-
Pnko3.

FOREIGN .
Premier Briand In conservative speech prom-

ises reform In laws afTectin; working-
men, \u25a0y'-'i PtgeS

King nf Italy and czar of Russia will meet
within tbe next week.

'
i'njfo 3

Cholera now raging In Secnl. but sanitary pre-
cautions may result In checking dreaded :di«-
ease.: < ' . PasrcS

Secret tor.ittr In China urges boycott of Japan
and circulates Inflammatory . statement denounc-
Icz Xionone«e. Pace 3

Editor In chief of London Times badly injured
while ridin?. Page 3
SPORTS .

Johnson takes on four men at tbe bearb. while
Ketchel boxes -at tbe Chute*. Short -end bettors
are nibbling at Ketehel end and wagering should
b» brisk.

-
I'iir*7

.St. Joseph's school iJsurc*" to be strong cou^
tender in coming Catholic schools trscl:
meet. Page 7

Five world"* records and one American mark
shattered at Irish-American athletic club* track
mtet. Paste 7
-.Ksln may Interfere with third game of series
for world* championship. -

Pajce 7
„Oakland,11, Ternon;r>; Oakland ,4, Vernon 2;

S«n'»rrancisco 6,,L0s Angeles (J: San FrancLvo 7.
Lo«i Anc*>* 5; Portland 5; Sacramento 1; Port-
land 0, Sacramento 2.

"

u.PaKeT
marine;

%
-,. \u25a0

Transport Sheridan, from /Manila to this port.
Ufin

t
dallr.» connection • with shore through it*

wireless telegraphy. Page 11

WOMEN'S fCLUBS
Clubwomen willbe- tm?y with meetings during

the, present^ week. > *•. •\u25a0

- . . l*.MSt*4

FRESNO. Oct. 10.
—

From the snow
capped Sierras of yesterday Presi-
dent Taft plunged today into the

summer heat of the San Joaquin valley;

and arrived here shortly after 2 p. m..1

with the thermometer hovering about

the nineties. He was greeted by prac-
tlcaily the entire population of the city

and the surrounding country, and after
a short automobile trip through, the
business section addressed a gathering

of many thousands in the Court House

pquare.
Tlie presidents speech was in reality

another Sunday sermon, the third he
has preached cince his trip began.

His text, quoted from memory, was

"That he who eonquereth himself is
greater than he who taketh a city,"

and from it the president drew the les-

son that popular government must al-
ways be a failure unless it is based

:jpon sound common rer.se and the

self-restraint that goes .to make the
good loser. He drew, an analogy be-

tween the American people in this re-
spect and those less restrained- peoples

who in their attempts at self-govern-

ment follow en election with a revolu-
tion. %

Three Hours at Merced
On his way to Fresno Taft stopped

at Merced for three hours and attended
morning service at the Presbyterian

church. His greeting here came from
probably the most cosmopolitan com-
munity he has met in all his travels,

it) the throngs that lined the sidewalks
~~^xas a commingling of Chinese, Japan--

ese.- Armenians, PorttrgTiese and a. dozen

other nationalities. In fact, the presi-

dent wa? told that in one of the public
ecliools of the city ;« rationalities were
represented. Half or the Armen-
ians of the entire country are said to
be gathered here.

A feature of the president's visit to
P'recno was tS^e presentation of an ad-
dress of good will for him from the
Japanese residents of the city.

The president left here at 6:20 p. m.
for Los Angeles. He stopped at Bak-
ersfield tonight, for a few minutes to

make a car end address. Taft was a
little stiff from his long:,mountain walk
of yrsterday. but declared h*4 would
like to fiave a similar experience every

Address at Fresno
The meeting h«»ld in the courthouse

rquar* was arranged by the Ministerial
as*ociation of Fresno, and nearly all
of tlie churcbe*- of th« city \u25a0were repre-
F»nted. The president spoke for the
first time since noon Wednesday. He
was introduced by Mayor Roweil, and
eaid in part:

"Ithas not bocn my part; until Ibs-
tan this trip, in religious exercises to

<5o other than form one of the audi-
ence; but Ihave foand it impossible
under th» friendly urgency of minis-
ters of the gospel, who occasionally

desire a lay substitute, to keep from
taking their place and attempting to
preach a. sermon.
, "I want to say first, with respect to
this audience, that the presence of -the
veterans of tlie civil war is always -i

-^ creat inspiration to higher thoughts,*
to higher moral standards and to fvery

thing that goes to make our country

worth living for.

Text on Self-Conquest
"I had discussed the question with

fame oX my companions as to wha^
subject Imight select for this. Sunday

afternoon as one taking part in relig-
ious exercises, and with the true Cali-
fornia spirit it was suggested that I
ought to point nut to Californians how
much they have to thank Gc-i fcr. And
perhaps ifItook that subject Icould
get more earnest sympathy and hear-
ing than K«me other texts more useful.

"There is a text, however/ Idon't
know that Ican quote it.exactly, but
to these ?ent!cmcn befor* me who have
taken part In"the battles of the war,
it willcom** by reason of its comparison

with sreat" significance: "He who con-
quercth himself is greater than he who
taketh a!city.f

'
/..y V"

"Sow the home application to.ihe In-
dividual of that text Ine-d hardly point

.-\u25a0 'out.':'
'

\u25a0> _' ';
Little Things of Lifei '

"There areM niany instances-in-lit-
tle things. Ilike to dwell 'upon 'the.
importance of little,things In Jlfejfor
life is not made, up of one great Series
of grandstand plays. It is made" uV
of the Httl« things that go either to
make others happy or to make them
fnhappy. It is the conduct of the hus-

-*\^na as lie comes home after a Urea
day in restraining himself when he\is"
.net by his eager, curious wife, who

wants to know how he has been' liv-

Majority and Minority Urged to
Respect Rights and Feel-

ings of Others

President Addresses People of

Fresno Under Auspices of
Ministerial Association -;

Popular Government Described
as That Which Makes Most

People Happy

WITH the firm assertion Aar
San Francisco would be kept
closely within the adamantine

letter of tlic law in
'
regard to

the |city*? rights to a Sierra
water supply in the Hctch Hetchy
region.* but with no* suggestion rc-
jrardinj: hoy.- far the law •might be
changed to expedite or insure" the
city's work. Secretary, of. the Interior
Richard, A. Ballingcr. who arrived in
San

'
Francisco yesterday morning, en

route to the Yosemite and Hetch
Hetchy valley_s ,discussed the im-
portant municipal issue.

Ina typewritten interview which the
secretary gave oat he devoted a para-
graph to the subject ot his visit to the
Yosemite national park, including

Lake Eleanor and the Hetch. Hetchy
valley, saying that, it "has no special .
significance as regards San Francis-
co's water supply." In an_ oralwinter-
view he went into the question more
specifically, saying in substance that «

San Francisco would.have the privi:
leges granted itby the Garfield permit

to develop the Lake Eleanor source;
that it could not undertake work on
the Hctch Hetchy section until the
Lake Eleanof supply had been de-
veloped to its fallest capacity and
found inadequate; that the permit
held by the city may be revoked-out
of hand bj- the secretary of the in-
terior, but that:ho '/unreasonable or [
arbitrary" action may be expected*
and that he "had invited" no v

repre-

sentative ot the city government to
accompany ;Mm into . the vallsy as an
;antidote for .John ilulr. Whom 3Presl- <

,dent.Taft has asked 'to accompany. Bal-
-

liniier; *.~:\
Mayor Taylor Satiarfied^ \u25a0

Mayor Taylor had a half bourgeon- •

ference with Secretary BalUnger arol
expressed himself with belns satisfied
with the attitude of the man in whes«>
hands San Francisco's wat«r supply

-
nowtrests.

"There Is no catu* for apprehensionContinued .oa
'
Pace 2. Colnmn "4

Captain Ivy Baldwin and Jack Irvine,
presldent;of the club, in the new bal-
loon, the.Quee.of the Pacific,- and the
latter by Captain P. A. Van Tassell in
the^City of Oakland.

•Van Tassel Found Helpless
\u25a0 The rescue was made by Joseph

Maston and Charles C. Bradley, secre-
tary"* and -vice; president/,respectively,
of the aero club. They, see-
ing.the direction. in.which thebolloons
were traveling and not haying received

word of--their* landing, siet'out In a
launch up the bay. .On account of the
darkness it was extremely, difficult to
locate 'them.'- The City of Oakland was
found' first.

'
Itwas' about six miles up

the bay from Goat island., absolutely

helpless,* with 'lts water anchor trail-
ing. Van Tassell had triedr for hours

to attract the attention of passing ves-
sels', but in:vain. He slid down the
rope on to"the deck of the. launch, but
was forced to leave the big gas bag

to.its "fate.. The hunt for the Queen of the Pa-
cific* was even more difficult. It had

drifted. along the bay .toward. San ila-

teo. • and when ultimately located the

basket .'was hanging within- a'few feet

of
v

the"water. ,In another half hour

it.would, have been submerged, and. the
aeronauts .would have, had ,to clamber'
to;the rigging, to save them-

selves. -This balloon had tovbe aban-
doned

"

al3o. Under the Tules of the
race

*
it- was proclaimed the* winner,

having*:arrived"^ nearest to' San" Jose,

the objective^ point." '

TheT third balloon./ which 'acted as
a •pilot for the racers, made a succes-
iuV landing at Dumbarton- bridge -at
s:4»tp. m- Both Baldwin and Irvine
had given up!all hope"of being rescued
but were,hanging \u25a0 on? to :« the last pos-^
sible jrnoment^ with the intention "of
reniaining^in; the tbasket until neces-
sity "forced them to take -to 'theirs life
preservers.-- •;

' - * •

Lauirich\ Nearly Swamped
After: rescuing the aeronauts the

launch, in -endcax'oring to -find a -suit-
ableJanding place lost lts\bearings and
was swamped' half ;a*dozen- times.
It

r
did ;not :reach v shore

'
until a late

horur," last* night. _- ,*,•\u25a0"\u25a0 /.-\u25a0«
\u25a0 Despite .Uhe unfortunate finish of the

prei{m!nary^ra_ce vthe enthusiasm of the
aeronauts '-has?, not in the
least ''and; the second race willb«^ pulled

Continued • on
-
V»ige

'
2. • Column .' 7

is .William F. HerrinTf *";\',.;"

:Beyoridf the . fact tthat, the .continued
absence j of i.the, chief; counsel .of

•
the

Southern Pacific.during /the iheatXol\u25a0a |
municipal campaign' is a'disturbing cir-;
cumstancelin "the'mirids of'the"men ?who
regard "him;as *

their politicalimentor.'
tl^ere is a .certain -nhystery'-. about.'{;his
present>whereaboutf!.'-and;' certain 'm-;
mors areVcurrent regarding hisihealth;
which, have/, led to. much -anxious .in-

Lqulrjv both in railroad and business cir-i
cles. . . 'ri-_ '._

-
v;; ;. ••

'"
;
;, L \u25a0;

"
;
:

'AHerrin.left gan "Francisco late in liay
for a tour of.'Europe. This wasbefore
the. candidates* in< the "municipal cam-:i

paign had.been, decided. upon,.although
the naLrnes; of those, who since have re-
ceived ".nominations

'
were* freely dis- i

cussed.'.;^Early* In"'September., the
*
posi-

tive- statement, .was; made.jby
*
Herria's

political; lieutenants that', he would ;.be
backVinl San Franciisoo not' later than |
October: 2. i•--^ . i'"..\V'f -- - - f \u25a0:. 'i

i;.. A "'little^ more* than a- week,; ago the;
statement 'was fmade' ,by a ?

gentleman \
.who' \u25a0',had- -just J returned

"
from- a1a 1 --'tripi

abroad* that'Mr.Herrin' was > Invvery^bad.

BERKELEY, Oct. _*10l—A . burglary

charge has* been placed against ;Roy

.Thomas Kaler. 'graduate- of_' tlie'-Univer-
sity of

4
Missouri, scion of a,wealthy, St.'

Louis family and once himself a mem-
ber of St/ Louis' smart set. He. is in.the

Alameda county jail;awaitingjus". pre-
lifni'nary examination on a' charge '-of

robbing the haberdashery of N*ish'"&Me-]
XeilL at 2144. Shattuck' avenue on 'the
night of September 11. !

t
,i .. - T

I The Berkeley po-iice say that^the^evi-
:dence of Kaler's guilt,consisting of two'
;suits of clothes and an joyercoat;- were
!found- in= his*possession.

- "
.'\y ~ .'*

Kaler is-the. son of one: of the .best
,known horse: breeders ofithe; country,

who- resides *'in*St.; Louis and ioperates

a large racing stable. -About ajyear ago'
he 'came' west' to

"
seek* his fortune; ;He

had justibeenrgraduated: from;thV.Uhj-
ver§it,v of .Heir found, a;posi-
tion v/ith,tho.-Westefn. laundry andtina^
chine in :Berkeley/ v-Butvhis
h3 bits '^vere? fasit-fand |he jfailed*toiget'

along bm'the*salary *of-aVclerk.V 'After
nearly/a year's 'work"he :found rhimself

1 this' strait. -the. DoHce spy/ he stole. -.

"AI." SMITH TS DKAD
\u25a0NEW YORK. Oct..: 10.—"Al". Smith,

.one *of the best known sportingmeri .!n
the* United States,, died here today in
his* rooms at" the* GUsey;.House. 'Smith
was the .backer.! of£John :•;L. Sullivan,
Dan:O'Leary, the/i walker, and- many
Other Duzilists and athletes.

r/ /, i'Continued on PnfrtiC«l». 5 and 6

jexpensive lobby ;to -the move-
ment to have the bond issue proposi- |
tJon'to be submitted to the voters in-
clude the 63 .'blocks which naturally

come in the confines. of the: basin. .-The
bond" project called for a $l|000,000 ;is-
sue, themoriey" to be expended 'by the
;state in the purchase of, 63 blocks of
submerged : land \u25a0 at. the Islais creek
basing the land to

'
be' dredged" anoV an

inland harbor constructed- The lumber
interests

-
desire 'Uhat the five blocks

,they control
—

blocks 523-537, Inclusive
,
—

be exempt" from 'dredging. Itis de-

sired by 'the interests ;that, they be
permitted, to construct" lumber yards,

mills and factories on the. five -blocks.
The companies, are -willingto sell* the
blocks ,to- the state at ,a price*, to be

determined by condemnation proceed-
ings, and then to lease the property

from the state, the improvements made
bythe companies paying for the lease.

WiII Not Fight Bonds
"As a. part of the 'plan, proposed,"

said the letter of Harding and Jlonrbe
to the Merchants' association, "It"is-to
be understood that .we would also
agree not to" oppose

'
the .bond.;,lssue."'

;\u25a0"'. The inference -is tnat otherwise' the
bond issue would ibe opposed. *

The property under consideration in-
cludes five blocks, bounded on the
north by ;Isl3is street. :

The communication outlines an elab-
orate scheme for reclaiming the five
blocks and constructing wharves along

thejlslais.- cheek- channel.— r..;
"The above improvements »would cost

between $200,000 and \u25a0 $300,000,
'

and jthe
ultimate investment, exclusive' of larfd,

would not be far- short- of $500,000,",
says- the' circular. . , .';;.' . .

The lumber people desiretha.passage
of-a -law*by the legislature ;which :will

.facilitate their plan. 5 ; ;
**". '

The letter' concludes guilelessly -as
follows:'

" ; ' \u25a0'" ".
•

. "We -i.believe
'.there^a're " no* real ,ob-

jections r to* the plan ;we have outlined.
The difficulty is vthat there is no one
to assume ; the responsibility "for the
proposed plan.r ;if*the /commercial ;or-
ganizations of San "Francisco .(repre-
senting 'as:they do pracUcaiiy the en-"
tire people 'of the state )[would take'the
initiative/ no :one .man, or lot:6f men,~
would be called upon to assume respon-
sibility;in;the matter.. \u25a0Itlwould^then

,take, the forni*of a:public,demands for
•a public improvement, and.' there \u25a0"would'be no room*for.\captious; criticism." \u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'

The San Francisco Call.

J. C. MARS,|a the Fniry. pilotlac the

rnc*r«.'

CAPTAI.V IVYBALDWIN and JACK;
IIIVI.VE.in tlie ftuefn <>f tbe PartJle.

CAPTAI.V P. A.VA.V TASSELU la

111* illyul Oiiklunil.

Overtaken by' nightfall, two racing:

balloons which started !n the prelim-
inary race for th<? Portola cup from the
ball grounds at Eleventh and Market
street?, yesterday afternoon descended
into the b"ay,-'tir<?~thrce "aeronauts-being

rescued froni__drownlnjj Justus few^mln- ,
utes before the mammoth air crafts set-

tled into the water. The race was be-:

tween the Pacific and the Oakland aero
clubs, the former, beins represented by.

. •'• '* "
-\u25a0

• '""-\u25a0- .*.'

POWER TO REVOKE
GARFIELD PERMIT


